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Micropublishing: 
Helping to Tell Your 
Community’s Stories 

Walt Crawford, Writer/Editor/Researcher 

waltcrawford@gmail.com 



Until recently, that is… 

Publishing takes big bucks 



The book and the session 



Q: What libraries have patrons 
with uses—needs—for 
micropublishing? 

A: Almost all of them 

Who needs it? 















Many possibilities 

Family histories 

Memoirs 

Local histories 

Specialized hobbies 

Teen and adult writing circles 



Traditional: Publishing in 
microform (fiche, film, etc.) 

Current: Publishing for a very 
narrow niche. 

Micropublishing 



1. Print-on-demand technology 

2. Fulfillment/service agencies—Lulu 
and CreateSpace 

3. A professional-quality template 

4. Instructions on using Word effectively. 

Four key elements 



1. Print-on-demand technology--More 
than a decade 

2. Fulfillment/service agencies—Lulu 
and CreateSpace—A decade or so 

3. A professional-quality template—Now 
available with my book 

4. Instructions on using Word 
effectively—the heart of my book 

Four key elements 





No upfront costs 

All you need is Word. 

Or for free: LibreOffice or OpenOffice—
not quite as good. 

Templates: free. 

No publishing costs except optional test 
copy. 



Anna Julia Young: Autobiography 

Quick Case Study 











Vanity, self or micro? 

Vanity publishing: Big bucks, claimed 
real publishing, no promotion or 
bookstore sales. 

Micropublishing: No bucks, you’re the 
publisher, optional extras. 

Self publishing: Traditionally, big bucks. 
Now, micropublishing can do it for less. 



Passive: Provide the book. 

Supportive: Help build editing/writing circles. 

Active: Library as micropublisher 

Academic libraries: Print versions of library-
published ejournals? Virtual academic 
presses? 

Library roles for micropublishing 



Changes in micropublishing 
Can consider ideas too narrow for 

traditional publishing 

Library roles 
Writer’s circles, source of inspiration & 

research 

1. The idea and writing 



Changes in micropublishing 
None, but self-editing is more crucial 

Library roles 
Same as for 1: Writing groups and the like 

2. Rewriting & initial edits 



Changes in micropublishing 
 If the author thinks it’s worth doing, that’s 

the end of the step. 

Library roles 
None, except as a way to check existence of 

similar books. 

3. Acquisitions/acceptance 



Changes in micropublishing 
 It’s up to the author, friends and 

colleagues—or hiring an editor 

Library Roles 
Writing circles to swap editing? Resource 

list of local editors for hire?  

4. Line editing (editing) 



Changes in micropublishing 
Once again—it’s up to the author 

Library roles 

Books on copyediting, grammar, etc. 

Possible resource lists of copyeditors 

5. Copyediting 



Changes in micropublishing 

 
None, really. When it’s done, it’s done. 

6. Authorial revisions 



Changes in micropublishing 
 It’s up to the author 

Library roles 
The Librarian’s Guide to Micropublishing 

7. Layout and typography 



Changes in micropublishing 
 It’s all on the author—and Word’s not 

prefect perfect 

Library roles 
Resource list? 

8. Proofreading 



Changes in micropublishing 
 It’s up to the author (or a hired indexer) 

Library roles 
Resource list of professional indexers 

Books on indexing 

9. Indexing 



Changes in micropublishing 
 It’s up to the author—but templates can 

help 

Library roles 
Thousands of cover examples for 

inspiration 

Resource lists of local artists 

Photoediting software to create covers 

10. Cover design 



Changes in micropublishing 

 
Done only as books are ordered (usually) 

Handled by Lulu or CreateSpace 

11. Printing and binding 



Changes in micropublishing 

 
Handled by Lulu or CreateSpace 

12. Distribution & sales 



Changes in micropublishing 
 It’s all on the author—which may not 

matter for true micropublishing 

Library roles 
Resources on marketing 

Resources on reviewers and reviewing 

13. Marketing & publicity 



Making a good book, not just a 
book. 

Doing it right 



Write Gooder, Not Worser 

Get the words right 



You’re always using styles and 
templates—whether you know it 
or not. 

Styles aid consistency and make 
for easy change. 
 

Overcome stylephobia 













Refinements 

Getting the book to look better than the 
average megapublisher product 











Thank you! 

 Walt Crawford: 
waltcrawford@gmail.com 

 Blog: Walt at Random, 
walt.lishost.org 

 Ejournal: Cites & Insights, 
citesandinsights.info 

 


